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Premier Roblin of Manitoba Says 

Provincial Telephone Scheme 
is Making Headway.

w

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
IS FORMALLY OPENED

Men’s Imported English 
flannel Soils

m
•à

Û 0 p& ifIe JI- • Hon. R. P. Roblin, premier of Mani
toba, Is the picture of the resourceful, 
active business man. He Is thoroiy 
western in his absence of all pretence. 
As he walks across the rotunda of the 
King Edward or sits at ease convers
ing with those who may be near him, 
he would at once impress the passer
by as a man of strength, but he makes 
no effort to attract attention.

-* Ï-; '

ifi rriHERE is no more delightful ^wearing ap- 
parel for men, during thé summer ; months, 

than these so-called cricketing suits, made of 
unshrinkable English flannel. They are sound 

value at this price. *

Stirring Meeting at East Toronto 
—Independent Telephone 

Co. Gets Charter. Iif m t -

STOP! $ Can*
&3M

v •:
torontdo1 JUKÇfTîOX, June 10.— 

The division court will be held It», fu
ture at .Toronto Junction. Judge Mor
gan advised -Town Solicitor Anddneon 
that he will hold the first meeting 
on July 19. His honor expressed much 
annoyance at the accommodation pro
vided at Weston.

if mmm toWe’ve picked some Straw 
Hat winners.

.Our five different agency 
hats are ready as well as our 
own specials.

And clever are the styles 
vfor Spring.

There is a tendency towards 
smaller shapes, but the big 
man will find plenty of hats 
from which to select.

These hats were bought for 
particular men and priced for 
shrewd ones.

That’s the story for the 
Summer.

If you would look at the 
hats, or, better still, try them 
on, we would be pleased to 
have you.
Sennit Straws, $2,; $2.50, $3.
Fine Split Straws, $2.50, $3, $3.50. 
Soft Brim Mackinaws, $2.50, $3, 

$3-5°» $4-
Panamas, $5, $8, $10, $12.

mmi 1Outing Shirts 
An
Other Things

Mr. Roblin inclines to .be partly, put 
he is quick in all his movements, with 
keen, bright eyes and an expression 
or trank good humor. He wears a 
light fedo.a with a plain business 
suit ana Oxford tie. Bis manner 1* 
.cordial ana his speech direct. ■ He has 
views and he is not afraid to express 
them. He has no ambition to tie 
euner grand, gloomy or peculiar. He 
Is an imperialist, but none the less a 
democrat. He carried with him the 
sunshine of good humor and good 
sense.

1; i
If you are interested in motoring, don’tif if

tm
overlook this NEW AUTO COAT- every-m

if who wants to enjoy stimmer motoring should=;
ii

one
The Rev. A. N. Simpson has accept- w 

ed the Invitation of his congregation rj 
to continue his pastorate for another 551 

.year of the Church of the Disciples M 
of Christ. AX

Ohas. Wright of 210 Western -avenue 
was run Into and knocked down by 
a boy on a bicycle oe Dundas-atreet 
this afternoon and sustained several 
broken bones In the left arm.
Clendenan attended to him.

The court of revision held a session 
In the council chamber to-day. Ooun- 
clllor Chapman presided. Manager 3C 
iDunstan of the Bell Telephone Co- 53 
■made a strong appeal for a reduction M 
of assessment, pleading that the gross 
receipts for the past year were only 
$2981.87. His case
further consideration. Several citizens 
have signified their intention of ap
pealing to the county Judge. The 
Gunns, Limited, appeal against the 
business tax as they thought a $25,000 5m 
assessment covered everything. This eg 
was laid over for further considéra- 
tion. 1 < '

A meeting of the management com
mittee of the public school board was 
held to-night. The report of the prih- M 
clpads re attendance during the past ” 
month was: "" 7

m have one—they’re the latest thing in England.
s •

* 2.55%
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ifFine Imported English Flannel Cricketing 
Suits, made from an unshrinkable flannel, in 
rich creamy white' color, coat and pants only, the 
coats are made single-breasted unlined, with 
turned seams and ' patch pockets, trousers cat 
lose, with deep turn up and keepers for ■ 
belt, all sizes 36 to 44, Wednesday.... ■ e3U

*’ . «T'- - \
Men’s New Imported English Automobile 

Coats, feather weight amf waterproof, an ex
cellent coat for dust or rain, mid grey rubber 
on a fine silk finished khaki drill, cut extra full_ 
and roomy, edges bound with leather and leather 
bottom facings, double-breasted, ÿuttoned, close 
up at throat with high collar and tab and an" 
adjustable double cuff, a coat that will keep you 
dry in the hardest kind of a rain and « — nn 
warranted to wear well, Wednesday .xl 3eUU

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsdexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

3.30
Our store is teeming,with 
the nicest looking yid 
highest grade Outing 
Suits, Hats and Furnish
ings, Summer U der- 
wear, etc.

Flee imperted. Franco .is)» . 
Underwear, eolers blue, van, 
grey, pink and while, S| 
value for

New soft besOM shirts, cuff 
kttached and detected. ,$1.$ O
Outing ehirts. cellars attached, I 
in Oxford, zephyrs and flannel, I 
in blue, grey and white, $1.00, 
$1.50 end....

Pyjamas,summer weight,in fan
cy oelers, for $1.50.to $5.00

Straw Hals at the Hit 
Counter.

■ 4:30
GoWheat Outlook Good.

il 3--■3 8 p.j Asked about the prospects for the 
wheat crop in Manitoba, the premier 
was optimistic. '

•Splendid! it will be the best in our 
history.”

"But there have been some discour
aging reports from Manitoba?”

"Such reports are started every 
spring. Men will gamble on the out
come of a wheat crop and, of course, 
no one, three months ahead,, can guar
antee a harvest. We were late with 
our seeding, but now the wheat is 
coming up nicely, and, with ordinary 
weather in June and July, there wilt 
be a record-breaking harvest- There 
Is no doubt about that."

"How about your telephone polk-y?” 
was asked him.
* "We are going ahead. We have just 
purchased a site for our central office1 
In Winnipeg, which the experts agree 
Is the tele.pnone ‘centre of the city:'’

Own Trunk Lines.
Mr. Roblin went on to explain that 

the provincial government would own 
and operate all trunk lines. The mu
nicipalities were at liberty to construct 
and operate their own local systems, 
or the government, upon their applica 
tlon, would instal a local service. Win
nipeg, Brandon and some of the cities 
had asked the government to instal 
their local 
hand, the farmers’ associations and 
some of • the smaller municipalities 
preferred to manage their o-wn local 
exchanges. ■
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On Roll Attendance
-1I

Annette-street .... 627 
Western-avenue .... 466 
Carlton 
St. Olalr-a/venue..... 198

613
387

443 371
166 Mrs. Prest and Miss Prest are visit

ing Mrs. Flumerfelt, St. Catharines.
Real estate is still moving around 

Norway, some 500 feet having been sold 
in the past two weeks on and around 
Woodbine-avenue.

Kenilworth-crescent is now open to 
tile' Klngston-road from Queen-street.

The Sovereign
Bank of Canad$

1734 1437
Fifty-two of the pupils of St. Clair- 

avenue school are from the Township 
of York. This is .the largest attend
ance in the history of the school. The 
applications of the MiSsea Jessie M. 
Holliday, Ethel Smith, Jessie B. Mc
Donald for positions were sent on to 
the board.

About 10 o'clock this morning a large 
van belonging to the Canada Char
coal Co. broke ah axle oh the corner 
of Keele and Dundas-streets.

The Collegiate Institute board have 
adjourned until Sept. 9. Principal Col- 
beck reported that the commercial de
partment of the 'institute was in a sat
isfactory financial cttntiitiQÜ. He sug
gested that frames be ptirchasèd tor 
a number of the best sketches made 
by pupils arid hung in their respective 
rooms. It'Vcouk) stimulate others, he 
said. The secretary reported the re
ceipt of a cheque for $1334107 from the 
department of eduction, toeing the 
government,grant tor the year ended. 
The expert services of C. Woolverton 
£>f Grimsiby "will be engaged to suggest 
a plan whereby the grounds of the 
institute might be beautified.
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84-86 YONGE STREET- ■■■ l140 Yoaoe St., Cor. TemperanceI
1 "Yottknow," said the premier, smil- 

’, 'That 1 nthe west public owner- 
is in 'the air. The people want to 

control their own utilities and get the 
benefit th
v “How about, federal • politics?’’ 

X/Th^-eonservativea in the west are 
Utmjffi, confident and in splendid flgnt-

"Wili there be

County Council Opens.
The June session of the York County 

Council opened In the old court house 
yesterday afternoon with all the mem
bers present" except the Scarboro dele
gation, composed of Reeve Young and 
Deputy Reeve Paterson, who were en
gaged às a court of revision, and Reeve 
Pugslëÿ ,6f Sutton. The 12th York Rang
ers webe represented by a delegation 
tvho asked for the customary7 grant.
Fbrmërlÿ the grant was $156, but Reeve 
Nfmrtio of East Toronto mbved that 
this year it be Increased to $200. With 
the - exception of Councillor Brown Of 
East Tdronto, the members generally 
were "well content with the suggestion, 
but thé latter entered a vigorous pro
test against the proposal, on principle, 
declaring that the present was an era 
of arbitration, rather than recourse to 
war. The matter was laid over until a 
later date. . .

isjrtrth The "good roads” question was taken j
TvrmvtT 'rriDrrvr’rc Tnt0"-,n , up Informally and laid over until Thurs-

TORONTO, June 10.—During fiay morning. Some confusion seems to 
the past year or two North Toronto exist with respect to the power of the 

rece*ved a” acquisition of citizens county council in the matter, and on 
^.*ith 5?ean£L ar? lor tieauti- Thursday morning Solicitor Lennox will 
ful. One of these is Richard G.'Kirby, expound the law with respect to the 
who purchased the Jackes estate, oh matter. So far only about half a dozen f 
the corner of Yonge-street and Victoria- municipalities have formally expressed j 
f'e'"“e ,a Tear.ago" Mf. Kirby the|r stand in the matter, and of these
transformed his largë grounds into, a, only Markham has given an unqualified 
beautiful lawn, had the shade trees assent to the proposal to enter upon the 
trimmed, removed unnecessary trees, | plan- The majority of the council are 
and terraced half of hie lawn, to be understood to be favorable to the ques- 
used as a cricket creasfe in summer tlon of good roads, but state their belief 
anAd a skating rink in winter. that the whole matter should be re-

Af the time draws nearer for the ferred to the people for their approval 
holding of the picnic by the Eglinton or rejection, but the whole question 
Public School, not only the pupils but jje thoroiy discussed at the present j
the citizens at terge are getting more se.83lon. Te-day Warden Baker is tak- |______ __________________________ '
and more enthusiastic. One citizen dis- the - members of the ■ council and " *—’——------------------
Pla]ye.<l Prizes this morning, their wives and sweethearts over on only debateable point left over from
and-it^ ,afe buay le Unf the Turbinia to visit Niagara Falls. last meeting was as to the manner in
running shoes Some citizens are bound ' ----------- which, failing to carry out their con-

nr thJ ba^ Chester. tract, the company could be proceed-with gwdleather the chi dren'^l CHESTER, June 10.-A good time is ed against. A suggestion by Coun- 
John A. Paterson, K.C., and ex-MkySr hale which they wTl ho? s^ 'a. IT th^Vrst Ln.v^rearyTf f% ^Tomfnal

^fTh^oam ^nide9t^e^T ^es and | "n S^SKSicSS'TS j T VT
"rjSnarfwli a fine spent Sunday in^am- ^^,^1^

stiver ^rvhe fram "‘the .two ^ustee Howe is organizing for a pic- miscellaneous program. " ed to $To or upwards

churches menUoned, and Mrs Kerr nif for the Davisville Public School, to n p k carried,and Solicitor Grant will prepare
was the recipient of a beautiful bou- be held in the near future. e* _ . _____an agreement to that effect.
quel of roses. ' , - . ------— ' DEER PARK, June 10.—The first open Reeve Nlmmo introduced his motion

J. O. Anderson and George Laidlaw NiOflOTH TORONTO, June 10.—(Spe- meeting of the Women s| Home Mis- re the uestton of being allowed to en-
old associates at St. James’-sauare c-ial4_ rhe Court (of revision to-night sionary Society will be leld- next Wed ter lnto negotiations with Manager
Church, were present and also*" Dr W confirmed the assessment and frontage nesday evening in the Presbyterla Moore of the Toronto and YorK, with
F. Bryan. and also Dr.W. measurelnents.TFor sidewalks on the Church. The address of the evening the hope af 8ecur|ng railway oomnvu-

south side of Briar Hill, Sherwood and wH1 be given by Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, njcatjan for Ward Three Counci1 as-
Davisvllle-avenues. D.D., of KnoxCollege. Mrs. Kipp. c<m- sented and tihe reeve was glven a

Abralham Lepofsky of Egllnton-ave- ^poBdlng ^retary^° thê VI ^H.W free hand to discuss intorfnally the

!S<SS.ViSJiSr ,or £5V&.*MSi*«574»—
A heard of about fifteen cows are \/cierk Clay submitted a table show- 

pasturing on the roadside of St. Clair- the assessment of the town, which 
avenue and Spadinà-road, contrary to represents a very large increase over 
the township’s bylaw. These cows do year. The figures are:
not improve the ditches, nor the side- 'Vard 1—Taxable real property, $705.- 
walks. 1 860; business, ÿ34.50: income. $34,640;

The board of control wrote the Rate- j total, $743.950. Number of buildings, 
payers' Association to meet them In ^33; population, 1200. 
conference at the city hall to-morrow Ward 2—Taxable real property, $j.6,- 
(Tuesday) at 11 a.m., to discuss the 976; business, $25,165; income, $42,465; 
annexation question. total, $643,596. Buildings, 408' .popula-

_______ tion, 1668.
East Toronto. Ward 3—Real property, $416,785; busi-

EA'SfT TORONTO, June 10—To- aess- $24,720; income. $21,076; total,
night’s meeting of the town council $462,580. Number of buildings, 302: 
was a stormy one, many contentious population, 1348.
matters coming up for discussion, The Chairman of Finance Nasmith pre- 
appointment of a town engineer gave sented a report asking for am Interim 
rise to an interminable wrangle, end- appropriation re Improvements for the 
ing in one member, Councillor Cob- waterworks and pumping plant. An 
hledick, picking up his hat and leav- account of $10 for the flooding 
Ing the council board. Chairman John house belonging to 
Berry of the fire and w-rh- committee, ordered to be pat* 
who has done valuable service in his tlne matters 
capacity, did not look klfidly upon the
suggestion, while Councillors Phelan, Wychwood
Shinnlck and Mayor Ross , argued for WYOHWOOD June 10 —Tt 1= »>, , •
the appointment of a committêe to teaition of Rowell & 13 f^e n"
examine into the merits and demerits sale bv c^ulblic .-Liutl.m 
of the plan. When the motion was 5 acre?, which Hk«
carried to vote in the matter. Coun- un into building lots imm'n 
Clllor Cobbledick asked the privilege north of St. Clalr?avenue S nfffî/
not to be allowed to vote, and failing —- --------- ue' near Duffer-
'this. took rhe course indicated. A 
committee was appo nted to investi
gate the matter.

Three applications are already in the 
hands of the clerk for the position 

'Manager Hoover of the Independent 
Telephone Co. was present and the 
matter was advanced a stage. The

« tiingly,
ship enough territory as it is," he added, 

significantly.
"No, no," he hastened to add, in re

ply to another question. "I will not 
say a word about the movement in 
New Ontario. I am nof even thinking 
a thought on the subject.”

, . Reception in Home Town.
the Conservative 'party*in the west at J?oblin a na!lv* tof FrI,noe Ed'
the next election»” ward County, belonging to the famous

"Well," said Mr. Roblin;' thoughtful-' «d famIIy °f U. E. L. descent,
iy, "there should be, and i think there He w. leave Toronto on -Wednesday will be, but it is difficult to make Z arrlv1"® pi,c1t,on »n Wed-
forecast. In the west are many voters " ^y a°on' ,where h® 1"ul be accorded, 
but newly arrived In the country. Some hma!y0f 
cannot read or write, the English lan- t]h ® :p.^ c}*a half holide,y and 
guage. Naturally onee cannot gauge' ,ia, *° be a huge procession, par-
public opinioit to the west, as he might TE Jlated.m nh„by . ,500 ^b^01 children, 
gauge it, let Us say, in Ontario. One ‘$?le b1„tddTuSS?$ Pre1senj;ed by
thing is certain, the intelHgeint, edu- municipality the School children
cated public sentiment is strongly vfl1<î,us °^a organizations, to be
against the Laurier government. The rohii 1 at n,lght;
better class of Liberals freely admit ,at„JÎ?lch ,MT' R°blin will speak at 
that tihey are disappointed. wfch’ i?1 8 arftilciP*ted l.hat his

"On the other hand, you must re- ^ 0net general lnterest
member that the interior department S tlre country,
has hundreds of Grit heelers who are -trot 0nv, Wl 1 ^ entlrely 
officers oif the govci..ment, and who Wo po t cal in 113 character, 
keep the immigrants under surveillance.
They intimate to them that they must 
not offend the government; that some
thing might happen to their home
steads if they displeased the 
ment. I_'
against us In the next election”’! ...

Americans Divide.’
"Do the immigrants from the* United 

States take any part in politics-?’' »
"Yes; they naturalize as 

possible and take

1 The Buffalo Derby.
- The opening of the Buffalo races .will 

take place on Saturday, June 15, atx 
Kenilworth Park, with the Buffalo 
(Derby as the feature of the day. Sev
eral Canadian horses will compete In 
the Derby, Including Mr. Seagram’s 
Main Chance, who has an excellent 
chance of winning, on his perform
ances at Woodbine and Montreal. The 
Queen City A. C. will run an excur
sion from Toronto to the Derby, leav
ing the Union Station on the C. P 
R. 9.30 a.m. train, and returning by 
special from Buffalo at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $2 round trip, good returning on 
aH regnter trains for three days, and 
aw on sate at all C.P.R- ticket offices.

—invites the Accounts of Corporations,
' • • i - - ’• •« • . • ■ ** ■ '^yWË
Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 

/ t ■ -, ■ ■ 
allowed on Savings Deposits and credited

4.times a year.

Main Office : 28 Kind Street West.
Market Branch : 168 Kind Street East.

elves of any profit."

'j
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Marriage Licenses
n

liH "THE HODSE Il^AT QOALITY.BUILT."I!
If yeu require a marriage license 

call eri me at my office during the day 
or at my residence evenings, 22 May- 
nard-avenue, Parkdale.

Ï
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FIFTY YEARS,CHURCH ELDER,
Long Service of Wm. Kerr Receives 

Fitting Recognition.MENS 
MARRIAGE

F. E. LUtiE SS*govern-
This influence is a big factor

A jubilee service was held last 
ing in Et. Bnocn s Ohiirch, in recog
nition of William Kerr’s long service 
as church elder and Sunday 

an -arctlve interest, superintendent, in connection with St.7

SR, ITVAO. ““ s-en 8*.
servatlves and the Democrats are Lib- byteriau Churches. ' ^tCv. Mr; Fond
erais. Naturally we get thé bulk of lay, pastor of St. Enoch's, 
the American' votes, as the' majority of 
them come from the western states, 
which are Republican.”

It was suggested that this choice of 
parties followed the tariff issue, and 

. • f (\ Mr. Roblin acquiesced. ,
At no event in a man s Whaley "But is there anything hr the report 
lifetime should he be sescrupu- .that the \ estern Conservatives are
louslv careful to lie cnrrectlv ^ -breaking away- from the party and are 
lousiy carelul to Be correctly o^Peing the protective tariff?”
attire 1 as on his wedding day.

And yet so many men for 
want of being ‘-posted” make 
mistakes in dress on this day 
of all days to them. *

We are able to tell you what 
, you ought and what you 

ought not,to

“The house that quality built” 
makes a specialty of Weddiag 
Day Requisites. s

The Correct Clothes.

even-

11 King Street West, Toronto : J1.1
;

schaoilscon as

DAY =!i%

REQUISITES DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

-,
presided.

Addresses were given- by Hon. .Jus
tice Maclaten, Mayor, OoatswbrfchT

H

y
mom-ri, was

"Emphatically -no,." was the rejoinder, 
"We are strong for the' National 

< Policy, It IS true there was an effort 
to lower the duties on agricultural 1-m 
pl-ements, and that was all" right, -oo. 
It forced some of the Western Liberal 
■members to1 eat their words, for they 
had been -playing to the gallery on this 
subject during the last campaign."

Reverting again to his telephone 
policy7, Mr. r-toblin pfiid -a high -irfoute 

Bfenrier RutherEo-fd oj.Alberta.
’The governtoents of Alberta and 

MaaStoba,". he said, “are working 
alonjf the' same lines and In absolute 
harn^ony. Mr. Rutherford is a thoroiy 
■honest man and is giving 
a g*d government.”

"And Saskatchewan ?"
"Well, Ï can’t say that either of us 

get,-much sympathy from tihe Scott 
government." v ; X • ,

Moral Degenerates.
-Asked about his clerical critics, Mr. 

Roblin answered with his usgfjk caa-1 
dor. -, ' V
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SPBOIALISTsI
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
TlIn 
Drop,,
Catirrh 
Asthms 
Sciatica 
Ecsema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Turn era 
Rupture

*Q. C. A. C. Excursion to Buffalo.
The opening of -the Kenilworth race 

meeting at Buffalo on Saturday will 
be marked by the nunningspf the great 
3-year-old. fventjiat one and hv quarter 

.miles, the Buffalo Derby, in which 

.several crack Canadian Jiorses will 
compete.

Torontonians wÿl go to Buffalo by 
the Queen City.^A- C;’s excursion, 
•leaving Union, Station at 9.30 am. -by 
C.PJR., and returning from Buffalo by 
Sipet^al train at 8.00- p.m. Tickets $2 
round trip, good to return for three 
days, are on sale at all C.P.R. ticket 
offices in Toronto.,

Constipât!*» 
gpllepiy—Fit* 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Vlcef 
Nerrous DehiUty 
Bright*» Disease 
V aricocele .V 
Lost Maahwd 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
— snd Women.

On. visit advisable, but if Im.aaaible 
h»tory and two-cent stamp for repijra

Opr. Adelaide and Toronto 
ate. Hours - lo to 1 and 2 tod. 

Sundays7 10 to l.
DBS. ROPER and WHITE

25 1 croato Street, Toronto, Oetirie

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyaorpala
Stricture
Cancers
Eroissiom

wear. to- - Norway. ,
NORWAY, June 10.—The friends of 

iViiss Hilda Hewlett will be pleased to 
know that she has graduated as a nurse 
from Plainfield Hospital, New Jersey."
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The Correct Neckwear.

The Correct Gloves.

The Cerrect Collars.

And other things — “Correct. »

Besides everything needful aad 
nice in dress for "the ’‘going 
away” days.

Interview us on your wedding 
wardrobe.

Ward Aix Conservatives.
Ward Six- Conservatives met in the 

OdetfeU^vs’ HAH, Queer and 'North- 
cote. TaiFvnighi and effected 380 dele
gates to the South and West Toronto 
•coiivenfion. John Laxtctn was in the 
chair, v>nd addresses were givf^i by 
Hon. Speaker Crawford, A. Claude. 
Macdon-ell, M P.,Ald. McGhie and other 
stalwarts. ,’iV ; -

"I have stated in pfiblic as prime" 
minister that some of these, gentlemen 
were not telling the truth. I pronounc
ed them moral degenerates. No gov
ernment In 'Canada has passed more 
restrictive legislation respecting the 
-liquor traffic than ours. 1 challenge 
contradiction.’’

Asked about extending Manitoba t-o 
Hudson Bay, Mr. Roblin expressed .
great dissatisfaction with the- Course . risco.
of the Laurier government. He also .vAh FRANCISCO. June 10,—A fire 
intimated that M-r. Whitney’s .claim on' a^ *be Corner of Tenth and Market-s(.

to-day did $a0,000 damage. The wag- 
pn, carriage and aiftbmbbile store, of. 
Studebaker Bros, were destroyed, and- 
the paint, oil and paper store of John 
Quadt & Co. was. damaged.

Diamond at C. P. R. Crossing.
OTTAWA. June 10—The Toronto 

Suburban Railway has beep instruct-- 
ed by the railway commission to in
stal a diamond at the crossing of the 
C. P. R. at St.- Clair-avfehue. between 
Keele-street and Weston-road.

VITABLE -
■„ KIN I 

» ehtml 
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’Brockt 
were -i 
entire!

>May< 
to Kin 
a hum 
Ttlfles, 
Japant 
dared 
After 
Fush-ir 
Will tar

ri-n-street school, without restriction»- ’
This is a demonstration of what 1* 

going to happen,and it may, hereaflMtg 
be fully demonstrated that it is tbelr, 
Intention to give the working man an 
opportunity to secüre a 25-foot lot wW 
0. small payment down. While th* 
particular lot that roay be offered wflf r 
be sold to the highest bidder, we hkv® 
been given to understand that a smaj* 
sum will be sufficient to secure *• 
and the balance can toe paid off **
$5 per month, giving the purchajjjf 
the privilege of erecting his own W* 
tie home, which, of course, will e®* 
atole him to establ-lsh hi-mstidf and ce®* 
-paying rent. "

-No doubt this will be a proof to the 
-working man that Rowell & Co. are 
determined to esta-blish a-nd assk* 
-them in erecting t-helr. homes where™ 
they will not- In the future, be slave* 
to tho l’api1 WKÊI

would look better with a 
new outfit of » peons, forks 
and knives. They would 
give a little more tone to 
it. Ike question of 
peeve should not be an 
obstacle—will not be as 
obstacle if jbu come to us. 
Teaspoons ron from $1 a 
dozen to $18. They are 
not hard to buy at 
prices.

of a
Mr. Howell was 

A number of rou- 
were disposed, of.

I

ex-

it ï
to offer forÉ»behalf of " Ontario at the provincial 

conference had obstructed Manitoba. 
"One would think that you had

our

HAWKING HIRTS THE LI77 KING STREET WEST. WANLESS&CO. Col.Makes them tender and sore, btjt^ta- 
tarrhozone soothes the "throat, hfeals the 
lungs, cures bronchitis, asthma and ca
tarrh. Not a fake, but a scientific treat
ment. Use Catarrhozone and you are 
rfure to be cured.

A. C. TWIDDY,
practical watchmaker,

Cor. Yonoe SI. and Egllnloa Ave.

rr>and.Established 184»
168 YONGE St-

At
weleori 
Ing a 
Imperi; 
made 
a ftfte 
riasiu n 
carried

& TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS
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